An introduction to:
NEPO425 Supply of VOLUME
CUT SIZED COPIER PAPER AND
PRODUCTION/SPECIALIST PAPER
✓ Available for use by the UK public sector
✓ Supplied by: Antalis Ltd
Elliott Baxter & Co Ltd
Premier Paper Group
✓ Framework duration: 1st September 2019 to 30th
August 2021 with 1 x 12 month extension

Introduction
This guide has been developed by NEPO to provide public sector
organisations with an overview of the NEPO Framework Agreement for
the Supply of Volume Cut Sized Copier Paper and Production/Specialist
Paper (NEPO425).
NEPO425 for the Supply of Volume Cut Sized Copier Paper and
Production/Specialist Paper provides public sector organisations across the UK
with access to a Public Contract Regulation (PCR15) compliant, value for
money solution. NEPO425 provides immediate and direct access to Antalis
Ltd/Elliott Baxter & Premier Paper Group for the Supply of paper.

The contract was procured by NEPO, a public
buying organisation that was established in 1976 to
undertake high-value procurement in major
strategic areas of spend. NEPO provides an agile
and responsive contract management service that
ensures customers’ requirements are met and the
supplier maintains a high standard of performance.
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Why use NEPO425 for the Supply of Volume cut sized copier paper and
production/specialist paper?
Experience

Value for Money

NEPO has a dedicated
Professional Services
Team with a wealth of
experience in providing framework
contracts.

NEPO consistently secure
highly competitive
solutions. This Framework Contract is
structured with 2 Lots which
comprise of Lot 1 being
Production/specialist Paper (Print
NEPO use their expertise and
room requirements) and Lot 2
experience to ensure the service they Volume Cut Sized Copier Paper, each
provide meets the individual
of which have been awarded to three
requirements of each customer.
suppliers.
Dedicated Contract
Management

Bespoke and Agile
Service

All of the suppliers on
the framework work together with
NEPO to provide a professional,
comprehensive and hassle-free
service to customers.

NEPO425 Volume cut
sized copier paper and
production/specialist paper has been
set up to be flexible, allowing the
bespoke requirements of a diverse
range of customers’ needs to be met.

NEPO manages the delivery of the
service on behalf of the customer,
ensuring that the supplier continues
to meet and exceed the
requirements of customers.

NEPO works with each customer at
implementation stage to understand
their requirements and ensure the
service delivered is tailored to their
needs.
Contracting authorities have the
option to undertake a minicompetition for larger volumes of
paper or for price requirements not
covered in the pricing schedules.
Quick and easy access to a multiple
supplier solution.
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Compliance

Additional benefits

NEPO’s Professional
Services contracts are
designed for the public sector.

This Framework solution
offers a compliant route
to market avoiding the need for
individual entities to undertake a full
OJEU tender process, therefore
saving time, resources and finances.

They have been awarded on a value
for money basis, following
competitive tender exercises that are
fully compliant with the Public
All papers under this framework meet
Contract Regulations (PCR15).
FSC and PEC certified standards
Free of charge next day delivery
(where the minimum order value of
£75 has been reached)
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Supplier Information

Key Contact: Les Jones
National Account manager
: 07968 831828
: les.jones@antalis.co.uk

Key Contact: Peter Hawkes
Corporate & National Account Manager
: 01923 85 18 16
or Callum Harbour (same number)
: p.hawkes@ebbpaper.co.uk
: c.harbour@ebbpaper.co.uk
North East Regional Contact: Richard Kilburn
: 07710 838763
: r.kilburn@ebbpaper.co.uk
New associate member e-mail enquiries;
nepo@ebbpaper.co.uk

Key Contact: Rob Harrison
Branch Sales Manager
: 0161 866 6680
: rob.harrison@paper.co.uk
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Get Started
To access NEPO425, customers must become a NEPO Associate Member.
Associate membership is free of charge and the process is straightforward.
Once signed-up, members are able to enter into a Call-Off contract (direct
agreement) with any of the 3 suppliers detailed.
You can find out more about associate membership at
www.nepo.org/associate-membership

Get in touch
If you would like further information regarding the NEPO452, please contact
Rachel Whellans using the details below:
Rachel Whellans

Steven Widdowfield

Procurement Officer (Professional
Services) at NEPO

Category Specialist (professional
Services) at NEPO

: rachel.whellans@NEPO.org

: steven.widdowfield@NEPO.org

: 07818 535832

: 07917 244635

Did you know NEPO has a range of solutions available for use by public sector
organisations? Our categories include energy, fleet, construction, professional
services, facilities management, ICT, and social care. Find out more at
www.nepo.org
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Contact us:
enquiries@nepo.org
0191 638 0040
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